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would they have a tendency to turn over in falling? I 
rather think they would turn over, and the further they 
have to fall, the oftener would they turn. The f?ame with 
a meteor. I suppose, in order to find this out, one should 
have a cinematograph camera attached to a telescope, 
but then the difficulty would be to set it going just when the 
meteor is there. Here is a suggestion for the dim future, 
when the Society will have got toget.her enough funds! 

Yours Sincerely I 

ETHEL VOIGT. 

[The above would no doubt account for the bright, patches in the trail, 
but the shape of a meteorite would be roughly spherical as a crescent 
shaped body which, nobbled in the manner stwgested, would not obey the 
laws of equilibrium in its orbit,. It seems probable that the bright patches 
are due to the trail doubling back on itself owing to air currents. At the 
overlapping places a patch would appear.-H. G. T.] 

Extracts from Publications. 
Mr. Hollis, writing to the English Mechanic regarding 

a paper by Mr. Holmes ofthe British Astronomical Society, 
says:-

Mr: Holmes asks for what reaFJons do we believe, Or 
are there good reasons for believing, that meteors are 
visible because they ignite by friction, and is our atmos
phere sufficient to prevent them arriving with some force 
on the Earth? Mr. Holmes gave figures showing the equi
valent of the whole atmosphere between the meteor and 
the surface of the Earth expressed in volume of air a.t 
surface density, which did not amount to very much, 
and asked with some humour whether anyone would care 
to stand with only that between him and the muzzle of a 
loaded guu.? In the discussion which followed-and this 
paper called forth some valuable remarks-the opinion was 
expressed that perhaps sufficient account had not been 
ta.ken of chemica.l action; also it was pointed out that the 
immense velocity of the meteors increased :t;ather than 
diminished the resistance of the air, but the feeling was 
evidently pretty general that Mr. Holmes had touched a 
weak spot, a.nd that this statement about the inc andes-
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cence of meteors by friction had got into the text books 
without much in the way of definite proof. 

[English J.l!l echan·ic. 

Mr. Thorp writes in the English Mechanic:-
How do we know that the atmosphere is one-millionth 

of sea level density at seventy miles high ~ We aresituatod 
somewhat as a fish would be in an ocean five miles deep, 
which, finding the pressure five tons on the square inch, and 
rising to two and a half miles found the pressure only two 
and a half tons, argued that the next two !),nd a half miles 
would reduce this by a ton and a quarter, and so on, and 
that at each rise of two and a ha.lf miles the pressure would 
be reduced one half to any height. This would be an error, 
as we know, since the pressure of the water would (lease at 
the surface; but the fish would not be able to reason thus, 
and to me we appear to reason fish fashion. As we cannot 
get up the second three and a half miles even to test the 
question what evidence is there that the atmosphere hItS not 
a definite surface at, say, ten miles high ~ 1'here is mue!l 
evidence from analogy that such definite surfact· exists, for, 
as the Sun, Jupiter, and Saturn are all gaseous-speda.lIy 
the Sun-and they all present sharply defined limits to 
their atmosphere, we are entitled to argue a smaller body, 
like the Earth, must also have a limited envelope. Full 
stronger evidence is offered by Venus. In her (laSe We 
never see anything but her atmosphere, illuminated by the 
Sun, and her atmosphere presents a very hard, definite 
outline, showing that it certainly does not thin out in the 
manner the Earth's atmosphere has been supposed to do. 
Let uS suppose that our atmosphere ends at ten mileH. Its 
density will be enormously greater than Mr. ~l'homf'lon sup
poses at seventy. In fact it would be at least hn,lf the 
density at sea level, and a mebeor would strike it with 
tremendous energy, and the resistance be great enough to 
vola.tilise the whole. I submit that the calculated heights 
are ve~y r~ugh and of no value, because it is impossible 
to obtam distance from a single observation; and when two 
?bservers have supposed they saw the same meteor, huggest, 
m fact, they saw two differl'nt ones, and thus deduced an 
e~ormcusly erro~eous heig~t. The observacions of posi
tion are n~cessarily grossly mexact, and a very slight differ
eooe of displaoement would account for getting sevl"nty 
miles instead of ten. 

[Engli8h M ec'hanic. 
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Mr. Hollis, writing to the English Mechanic, says:-

I think we must a(;cept the computed heights of 
meteors. The acuumulation of results, showing that the 
paths are fifty or sixty miles above the earth, makes it clear 
tha.t this is not far from thfl truth, for errors of observa
tion would not conspire to agree in that way. Secondly, 
determinations of (,he height of the atmosphere from the 
observed length of twilight gives it a limit of about 200 
miles, so that there is probably something in the way of 
atmosphere at a height of 70, though it may be attenuat
ed. Thirdly, the effect of thf- great velocity of the 
meteors in causing resistance must not be under-estimated. 
Resistance varies as the square of the velocity. This is 
a fDet proved for comparatively small velocities hy direct 
experiment with projec~iles, and also by comparison of 
wind pressures with velocities. In some figures, referring 
to a great storm that I have now before mE', when the 
velocity of the wind was 88 ft. per second, the pressure 
wa"l 18 lb. to the square foot; therefore, by the above law, 
if the velocity had been 40 miles per second, the pressure 
would hav~ been (40 x 5280-88)2 x 18 lb. =103,680,000 lb. 
per square foot; So that, if we reverse the operation, and 
suppose the pressure created by the motion of the metsor 
rather than by the motion of the air, the pressure caused, 
even in an attenuated atmosphere, must evidently be large. 
The question is not new. In a book on JJfeteoric 
AstronO'fny by Kirkwood, published in 1867, it is writtE'll:
"This question has been di:::cussed by Joule, Thomson, 
Haidinger, and Reichenbach, and ill?uY now be regarded 
as definitely settled. A VE'locitv of 30 miles a second 
would produce a temperature of 2,500,000°." He does not 
give all the data and figures for this result, or I should be 
glad to quote them; but I h?>ve no doubt that they were 
at least as trustworthy as those of Mr. Thomson, who 
evidently was taking extreme cases on the opposite side. 
Haidinger's Memoir is in the British Association Report 
for 1861, with a note by Mr. Greg, and in that there is a 
suggestion that the light emitted by fire-balls does not 
arise from mere incandescence, but is caused by electricity; 
so, though as I think we may take it, the appearance of 
shooting E'tars is caused by motion through an atmosphere, 
causes other than incandescence may be considered. 

[English Mechanic. 
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Mr. Eddington, in explaining !t vapor Oil the Prindpkl 
of Relativity as n.pplied to Astronomy h(lfol'(' tIll' Hoyai 
Astronomical Soniety, al~id:-

Dr. do Sitter'i:l papor jg .la,rgrly ()(\(1upi(~d with IIlH'lh~~ 
matical investigations, und lLH Ow I .. ;ubj('ni, if! pi'ol)/\bl.v Hot 
very familiar to astrollOmOl'S gt\lwmlly, p(,l'lw,p~ .' hn{~ 
better begin by explaining a iii,t.ll' ll,bon!. 1.11\' PI'Il\l'lpk oj 
Relativity, why wo need Rl.wh a, prindple, and why t1l!II'I' 

is reason to believe in it. It iN w(\(l known tl\a.t phyHidHtK 
now ar0 inclinod to attribut.o the property of mnUt'1' ('nll,'~l 
mass or inertil~ :;0 ~m ehwtriea.l origin. If thifl hypoth('l-!lH 
is true, then the m~~ss of a body ill 1101i Ht.I'i(11Jy ('oll: .. ;f;mi .. 

but contains a term dop(lnding on tho HljllMO of j h~' 
velocity, ,];ho extra. term is v{lry Imu~lI, hnt .Y('t" ill Ow 
case of a planet which iK moving vory faHi" it, may j IIlit 
become &pprcciable in astl'onomio.d UlNI.HUfNIH.mj to! If w(' 
take.Mercury, whioh if! moving faHtest" and whinh niNo lim
a large eccentricity, its ma.Afl would (~hang':' ht;hn'(11l a phi" 
lion and perihelion by SOIMthing of t,}w ord(ll.' of 01 III PM! 
in fifty million in conl:lo(ll1(1J10t1 of t,ho (:llltIlWI i.n ilK vl'lodt.v. 
'I'his il:l just on the vorgo of what, might bt.' nppl'eciahlt.· in 
astronomical meaI:lUl't'lnontt-L .N ow W{\ ooul(l lilt t. 1 Ii is 
term into tho e<juat,ioHH of mOI,ion, a,.nd wod.:. 0\1 t. thl> 
result quite in.dopondently of R(,h1t;ivity, Himply a~'~'lIlHir;;; 
the eleotrical nature of ma,ttior. Hut wonm lip l~gninl'd, n 
diffioultv at onoe. Wlu"t Hhall wo a!.iHUIn!l for th(\ mOft' 
accurate law of grtwitation'l Tho h~w of gravitll,j,ion, 1M. 
ordina.rilyexpressod, deI)€mdH upon tll(~ prodlwt, of 1.iw 
masses; and if we hegin juggling with Uw id('l~ of 1II1t.HH in 
this way, it involves a reconsidora,t,ion of th(l h~ w of g!'~~ \' i. 
tation., for the phraseology of th<.\ n,N'.(lp/.(><l Il~W ImH b('\~()mn 
ambiguous. 'rhat is whero tho Principl(l of H!'h~1ivity 
helps us. I t asserts that it il;l irnpoRf!ihlo in nny Hpl,.;.m j;) 

detect the uniform motion. of that HyKtmn t,hrollgh w1111'I', 
That is not an a.c()ura.t<~donllitj()n. hut t.lH~t, iH wim t prlw
tically it amounts to. If you prefor it mall.Y Heinl! ti/j(, 
definition, I may quote from Dr. do Sittol"l} PUIWI': it. iH 
" the postulate that tIle trn.n14f ornmt.ioll/'\ with n\HII(~d t~) 
which the laws of nature shall bo invm'ilmt nr(~ LOl'(lnt z 
trausformatioIlS. " 

N ow why should we believe in this prinoipl() 1 Y O\l 
will aee, of course, that it does indicate to us in U WH,y a 
new law of gravitation, because it aSf\OrtR that tlw ~Llt,;\l'llr 
tion in the masses produced by tho motion of the whole 
~yatem through space (introducing that little (lxtra t\;rm) 
1S compensated by other ohanges in the equations of 
motion, inoluding, of course, the la.w of gl'tWiila.tion. ~rhe 
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reason why we think there is some probability in the 
Principle of Relativity is because it is always found by 
experiments, undertaken to det.ect the motion of our sys
tem through the rether, that there is an exact compensa
tion. Moreover, it has been proved that for a very large 
class of natural phenomena this compensation occurs in the 
actual fundamental laws themselves-the laws of electro
dynamics-and so prevails in all phenomena which depend 
on those laws. 

[The Observatory. 

The Harvest Moon is not generally understood by the 
public, but the true cause has long been known to astrono
mers and can be very easily explained. It arises from 
the fact that the ecliptic or the Sun's apparent pa,th through 
the heavens is variously inclined to the horizon at different 
seasons of the year. The celestial equator is always at the 
same angle with the horizon, and hence equal portions 
come above the horizon in equal periods of time. If the 
Moon moved in the celestial equator, she would rise and 
set directly in the east and west points of the horizon 
respectively, and she would rise later each night by a 
nearly constant interval. But the Moon moves in a path 
whieh is constantly inclined to the ecliptic at an angle of 
about 5 degrees, though for the present explanation she 
may be regarded as moving in the ecliptic; and as the 
ecliptic is inclined to the celestial equator at an angle of 
23i degrees, the Moon in all parts of her orbit does not rise 
at equal int,ervals on each succeeding night. 

[Popular Astronomy. 

Notices of the Society 
Election of Members. 

The attention of members is invited to Bye-law No. 14:, 
regulating the election of persons who desire to join the 
Society. It is hoped that those who are already members 
will induce others to join. Forms of application can be 
had from the Secretary, Mr. P. N. Mukherji.. 

The Library. 
An opportunity will occur during the next few months, 

owing to one of the members of the Society going to 
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